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Chapter I 

Introduction 

There are many types of families in the world and nu

merous arrangements for child rearing and child care 

(Hoebel, 1972; Levy & Tallers, 1959). A competent infant 

requires a responsive adult. The child self-reliance has 

its origins in attachment (Gallagher & Bradley, 1972). The 

one universal is that no child can survive or develop ade

quately without a combination of environmental and interper

sonal arrangements. Parenting provides the necessary combi

nation. 

Parental influence is a major factor in every area of 

child development , a process that includes the child's mental, 

emotional, social and physical growth (Erickson, 1963; Gordon, 

1976; Pickarts & Fargo, 1971). Parents and teachers have 

known for a long time that children influence them in many 

ways, and at the same time they are influencing the children 

(Lewis & Rosenblum, 1974). 

Despite the importance of parenting many parents are 

inadequately prepared for the task (Crase , 1976; Satir, 1975). 

The main problem in parental difficulties do not stem from 

i ~norance, but from attitudes, feelings, and emotions 

(Gallag her & Bradley, 1972; Brickling & Brickling, 1970). 

Sin ce there is no general agreement on which attitudes should 

l 
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be considered desirable, parents should not be educated in 

the "correct" way to bring up children or "how to do it". 

Instead, education for parenting should be directed toward 

helping the individual parent grow in his own way, the way 

that is appropriate for him and for his relationship with his 

child (Hereford, 1973). This education offers the parent an 

opportunity to develop his potentials, to find for himself 

the attitudes, values and modes of behavior that are most ef

fective and rewarding in his own parent-child relationship. 

The scarcity of research on the attitudes and perceptions 

of parents toward their role or toward parent education is 

especially acute among ethnic minorities. Among Mexican

Americans, research in this area is relatively nonexistent 

(Buriel & Rivera, 1981; De Charms, 1976). Mexican-American 

i s a minority group rapidly increasing in number and for this 

r eason is in increasing need of orientation and education. 

~e cannot establish programs to help Mexican-Americans in 

t h e ir role as parents if we do not know them. Johnson (1974) 

state d t hat " to 1 understand what they understand 1
, we have 

to s urvey the parents individually and through group discus

sions ab out their wants and expectations" (p. 122). We must 

know the s pecif ic attitudes of the Mexican-American expectant 

pa r e n t s towa r d par e n t in g and parent e ducation to help them in 

their role as par e n ts of t he generat ions to come. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The overall purpose of this study is to replicate the 

study done by Dianna Harman Whitehurst, M.S. on perceptions 

and attitudes of expectant parents toward parenting and 

parent education. The same instrument and hypotheses will 

be used, but the population will be exclusively Mexican

American. 

The specific purposes of the study are: 

l. To determine the expectant Mexican-American par-

ents' favorableness of perception toward their future role 

as parents as measured by the Expectant Parents' Favorable

ne s s of Perception Toward Parenting Scale. 

2. To determine the expectant Hexican-American par-

e n t s' perception toward parent education by questioning in 

the fo llowing areas: 

a. How much knowledge the expectant parent 

al r e ady has about the development of the child from 

birth to three years 

b. How the expectant parent expects to seek 

i n fo r mat ion about child rearing 

c . What t op ics the expe ctant parent believes 

are most imp o r tan t t o inc l ude i n pare nt education 

classes 

d . Where the expectant par e n t wo uld prefer to 

attend par e n t education classes 
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e. What factors the expectant parent believes 

will most influence child rearing practices. 

f. Who the expectant parent would prefer as teach

ers in parent education classes. 

g. Whether or not the expectant parent is inter

ested in attending a class in parent education during 

the prenatal period. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses will be examined: 

There is no significant difference in expectant Mexi

can-American parents' favorableness of perception toward par

e nting as measured by the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale, according to the 

foll owing: 

1. Age 

2. Religious preference 

3. Education of the expectant Aex ican-American parents 

4 . Size of community where the expectant Mexican

American parent has lived for the major part of 

his or her life . 

5 . Size of communi ty where the expectant Mexi can

American parent presently lives 

6 . Employme nt status of the spouse 

7. Annual combine d family income 
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8. NQmber of children the expectant Mexican-American 

parent already has 

Definitions 

The following definitions are included to aid the 

reader: 

1. Mexican-American - refers to persons who were born 

in Mexico and now hold U.S. citizenship or otherwise live 

in the United States, or whose parents or more remote ances

tors immigrated to the United States from Mexico. It also 

refers to persons who trace their lineage to Hispanic or 

Indo-Hispanic forebears who resided within Spanish or 

Mexican territory that is now part of the southwestern 

United States. 

2. Expectant parent - a pregnant woman or the husband 

of a pregnant woman. 

3. Parent education - the means by which information 

about parenting is dispensed, including meetings, classes, 

le ctures, media presentations, and written material. 



Chapter II 

Review of Literature 

The literature reflects limited research related to 

the attitudes and perceptions of parents toward their role 

or toward parent education. The scarcity of research is 

especially acute among ethnic minorities, particularly 

Mexican-Americans, where research is relatively nonexistent. 

Therefore, this review of literature will address areas 

related to (a) child rearing practices and the implications 

for the American culture, (b) the role of the media in par-

ent education , 

control. 

(c) child rearing practices and locus of 

Maternal behavior has been shown to differ widely 

across cultural populations and, within some cultures, to 

vary according to socioeconomic status and educational level 

(Hess, 1970). But almost everywhere, the mother continually 

f unctions as a teacher in her everyday interactions with her 

child whether or not she perceives herself in that role. 

Such patterns of behavior in the family shape the environ

ment s and expe riences of early childhood. Children are thus 

p r epared, th rough processes not yet well understood, for 

participating in a sociocultural system and its institutions. 

Cultural variations in human b ehavio r are probably 

6 
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adaptive for coping with environmental demands in the pop-

ulation's ecolcgical niche. Insofar as environments differ, 

or have differed within a past that is culturally present 

as a tradition, they may cause cultural variation in patterns 

of parent-child interaction. Changes in environmental 

pressures are likely to produce new forms of behavior (Laosa, 

1979; LeVine, 1977). Intercultural contact, formal educa

tion, and socioeconomic status represent potential forms of 

influential pressure that may lead to such cultural evolu

tion. For example, the results of a recent study (Laosa, 

1978) suggest that exposing Mexican-American women to the 

process of formal education may have a marked influence on 

the strategies they select to teach their own children. 

Recent research (Laosa, 1980) suggests that when edu

cational equity finally becomes a reality for the Mexican

American, at least some of the present-day differences in 

child-rearing practices between Mexican-Americans and Anglo

Americans will tend to disappear. The increased participa

t ion o f Mexican-American women in formal education seems to 

b e a part of a process of cultural change toward what is 

call e d "modernization " (LeVine, Note 1). At the present 

t ime An g lo-American women as a group , have participated 

mo r e f ull y in this process, and hence have been affected by 

it to a g r eate r ex t e n t than ~exican-American women. If 
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Mexican-Americans share more fully in the process of moderni

zation, cultural differences between the two groups are 

more likely to be eliminated. Another result will be a 

moving toward the creation of a society where present-day 

differences between the two ethnic groups in patterns of 

family interaction eventually disappear. 

At present the written mass media carry the bulk of the 

effort to inform parents on child-rearing practices. However, 

most of the articles are written by journalists, who natural

ly can not be specialists in all fields. These articles 

suffer from faults of interpretation as well as oversimpli-

fication. 

Various organizations reach many parents through pro

grams on parent-child relations. These frequently consist 

of lecture by an expert, or a panel discussion, or perhaps 

a film . These are usually sporadic attempts with no conti

nuity intended (Brickling & Brickling, 1970; Brim, 1959). 

This researcher has been unable to find evidence of the 

spe ci f ic relationships between Mexican-American socializa

tio n practices and children's locus of control beliefs. 

In addition indirect evidence based on child-rearing stud-, 

ies indicate that in contrast with Anglo-American parents, 

~ 1exican - American parents are more protective and consistent 

in t h e a dmini st ra tio n of rewards and punishments (Durrett, 
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O'Bryant, & Pennebaker, 1975), and also press for earlier 

assumption of responsibility (LeVine & Bartz 1979). These 

characteristics are associated with greater internal control. 

Other studies, however, indicate that Mexican-American par

ents place heavy emphasis on children's conformity to adult 

authority (Ramirez & Castaneda 1974; Steward & Steward 

1973, 1974), an attitude which is associated with greater 

external control. Further studies suggest the impact that 

socioeconomically related differences in child-rearing prac

tices may have upon the development of children's locus of 

control. Thus, among Mexican-American mothers, contingent 

reinforcement of children's success-related behavior was 

positively related to socioeconomic status (Kaga & Ender 

1975), while degree of intrusiveness during children's 

problem-solving behavior was negatively related to socio

economic status (Laosa , 1978). 

Summary 

Child-rearing practices seem to differ widely across 

and wit hin cultures. Nevertheless, in all cultures the 

mot h e r conti nuously functions as a teacher, whether or not 

s he is aware of this teaching role. So, it is through the 

influence of child-rearing practices that children are 

prepared for participation in their culture. 

Changes in environmental pressure, such as intercultural 
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contact, formal education, and socioeconomic status, may 

lead to cultural evolution. As suggested by recent studies 

(Laosa 1978, 1980), Anglo-American women, as a group, due 

to their fuller participation in formal education, have 

changed more in the strategies they select to teach their 

children. It is suggested that when Mexican-American women 

are exposed to the process of formal education, that exposure 

is likely to have the effect of eliminating cultural differ

ences between the two groups. 

Parents' child-rearing practices are strongly influ

enced by the written mass media which often tend to over

simplify information. Child-rearing practices are also in

fluenced by organizations with no continuity in their effort 

to educate parents. 

Finally, Mexican-American parents, in contrast to par

ents from other ethnic groups, are more protective and con

sistent in the administration of rewards and punishments to 

thei r children. They also emphasize heavily their their 

children's conformity to adult authority. Consequently, 

Mexican-American children tend to be more external than 

internal in their locus of control. 

There is an acute scarcity of research on the attitudes 

and perceptions of parents toward their role or toward pa

rent education. Therefore, there is a need to focus on 
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these topics in order to help groups such as the Mexican

American assume their role as parents of the generations to 

come. 



Chapter III 

Procedure 

Selection of the Subjects 

The 51 expectant Mexican-American parents in this study 

were obtained from the Canal and Casa de Amigos Clinics. 

3oth clinics are located in the Harris County area under 

the jurisdiction of the Public Health Department. The 

Exoectant Parents' Perceptions of Parenting questionnaire 

accompanied by a cover letter describing the study and assur

ing anonymity~ was given to 110 expectant Mexican-American 

parents Each expectant parent was asked to complete the 

q uestionnaire without consulting any other source , and return 

it to the investi~ator who was present at the time. The 

data were obtained during January and February 1982. 

The questionnaire , Expectant Parents' Perceptions , was 

g ive n b y the investigator to obtain information concerning . 

(l ) s el e ctive background characteristics of the subjects; 

( 2 ) f a vorabl e ness of perception of expectant parents cancer

i n t hei r impe ndin g parental role (as measured by the Expect

a n t P are nt s ' Favorableness of Perception Toward Parenting 

Qcale ); (3 ) t he knowledge level of the expectant parent in 

spe cific a r eas of child development , and the attitude of the 

expectan t pa r e n t toward s p e c i fic aspects of parent education 

12 
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( as measured by the Expectant Parents' Perceptions of Par

ent Education questionnaire). 

The Expectant Parents' Favorableness of Perception 

Toward Parenting Scale was used to obtain information about 

the perceptions of the expectant parent toward the impending 

parental role. It consists of the fifteen item Likert-type 

scale. Each item was designed so that the most favorable 

response was one of the extremes, either "Strongly Agree" 

or "Strongly Disagree." Both positively and negatively 

worded items were included to avoid a set response. The 

items were scored in such a way that the most favorable 

response was given the highest score and the least favorable 

response the lowest score. 

Expectant Parents' Perceptions of Parent Education 

served to obtain information concerning: (1) the knowledge 

level of the expectant parent in specific areas of child de-

ve lopment, and (2) the attitude of the expectant parent to-

ward specific aspects of parent education. The knowledge 

leve l of the expectant parent in specific areas of child de-

velopment was measured by nine questions to which the re-

sponses ·..ve r e " yes" "no, " and "don't know." The score con-
' 

sisted of the number of items answered correctly, with the 

''don't know" r esponse scored as an incorrect answer. The 

attitud e o f the expectant parent toward parent education was 
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ascertained by five items which requested that three re

sponses be chosen from a list of possible responses. This 

section was scored by determining the frequency with which 

each response was made. A split half reliability coefficient 

of +0.66 was computed by the originator of the instrument 

(Whitehurst, 1979). 

Analysis of Data 

A percentage and frequency count was used to analyze 

var ious background characteristics of the expectant parents. 

A percentage and frequency count was also used to analyze 

the expectant parents' attitudes toward the various aspects 

of parent education being measured. 

An analysis of variance was used to examine the follow

ing hypothesis: 

There is no significant difference in the expectant 

Mex ican-American parents' favorableness of perception toward 

parenting as measured by the Expectant Parents' Favorable

ness of Perception Toward Parenting Scale, according to the 

fol lowing: 

1. Age 

2 . Religious preference 

3 . Education of the expectant 1exican-American parents 

4 . Size of community where the expectant Mexican-Ameri

can parent has lived fo r the major part of his or 
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her life 

5. Size of community where the expectant Mexican-Amer-

ican parent presently lives 

6. Employment status of spouse 

7. The annual combined family income 

8. Number of children the expectant Mexican-American 

parent already has 



Description of Subjects 

Chapter IV 

Results 

Table I presents a detailed description of the 51 ex

pectant Mexican-American parents who served as subjects in 

this study. This data reflects a homogeneous sample accord

ing to the sex of the respondent, even though seven males 

received the questionnaire. The ages of the expectant Mexi

can-American parents ranged from the 12-18 years old cate

gory to the 40 years and over category. The largest propor

tion was found in the 19-29 years old category (62) percent, 

a nd the smallest in the 40 years and over category (2 percent). 

Approximately 77 percent of these expectant Mexican-Ame

rican parents reported their present residence as being a 

c ity with a population over 100,000 or a suburb of such a city. 

Ninety-eight percent of the sample were classified as being 

lower c lass with just 2 percent in the lower middle class. 

E i g ht y -three percent of the sample reported their spouse as 

unemp loyed with just 13 percent described as skilled workers. 

The most commonly reported annual income category was 

$0 - $4,999 o r 57 percent. The number of children in the fam

ily r a nged f r om z ero to f ourteen , with the largest proportion 

having one child ( 27 p e r cent) and the s mall e st having six or 

more (10 percent) . 

16 



Variable 

Age 

Religious 
Preference 

Education 

Residence for 
major part of 
life 

Present 
"Residence 

Table I 
Characteristics of the S~bjects 

Classification Number 

12-18 8 
19-29 32 
30-39 10 
40 and over l 

Catholic 40 
Protestant 3 
Jewish 0 
Mormon 0 
Other 8 
None 0 

8th grade or less 36 
Some high school 7 
Graduated from high 
school 
Attended 2 or more 
years of college 
Graduated from a 4 
years college 
Graduate work 

7 

l 

0 
0 

On farm or in· county 5 
Town less than 25,000 9 
City of 25,000 to 
50,000 10 
City of 50,000 to 
100,000 7 
Suburb of city over 
100,000 5 
City over 100,000 15 

On farm or in county 0 
Town less than 25,000 1 
City of 25,000 to 
50,000 3 
City of 50,000 to 
100,000 7 
Suburb of city over 
100,000 7 
City over 100,000 33 

17 

Percent 

15.7 
62.7 
19.6 
2.0 

78.4 
5.9 
0.0 
0.0 

15.7 
0.0 

70.6 
13.7 

13.7 

2.0 

0.0 
0.0 

9.8 
17.6 

19.6 

13.7 

9.8 
29.4 

0.0 
2.0 

5.9 

13.7 

13.7 
64.7 
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Table I (cont. ) 

Variable Class if i.c.a t .ion Number Percent 

Occupation of Unemployed 43 84.3 
Spouse Unskilled Worker 1 2.0 

Skilled Worker 7 13.7 

Annual Income 0-$4,999 29 56.9 
$5,000-$9,999 17 33.3 
$10,000-$14,999 4 7.8 
$15,000-$19,999 1 2.0 

Number of 0 13 25.5 
Children 1 14 27.5 

2 8 15.7 
3 4 7.8 
4 5 9.8 
5 2 3.9 
6 1 2.0 
9 1 2.0 

10 1 2.0 
11 1 2.0 
14 1 2.0 

Expectant Parents' Favorableness of Perception Toward 

Parenting Scale Item Responses 

The responses to the items in the Expectant Parents' 

Favorableness of Perception Toward Parenting Scale indicated 

that the subjects in this study possessed very favorable 

perceptions toward the parental role. The total scores 

ranged from a low or least favorable score of 50 to a high 

o r most favorable score of 70. The range of possible scores 

was f r om 14 to 70. 

Eighty- eight percent of the subjects responded favorably 

to the i terns ''I believe I will be a goo d parent, "I believe 
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you cannot be fulfilled as a man/woman unless you have a 

child" . Eighty-two percent responded favorably to "knowing 

about how a child develops will help make me a better parent". 

Eighty percent responded favorably to the item "I believe 

my husband or wife will be a very good parent." 

Table II 
Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Responses 

to the Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 
Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

Item 

1 . I believe I will 
be a very good 

Strongly 
Agree 
No. % 

parent 12 23.5 

2. I do not need to 
do anything spe
cial to prepare 
for parenting 
because parent
ing will just 
come naturally. 4 7.8 

3 . If the mother 
is goi ng to care 
fo r the child 
most of the time, 
the father do es 
not need to know 
much about rai s -
ing childre n. 4 7.8 

4 . Knowing about how 
a child devel ops 
will h elp make me 
a better parent . l4 27.5 

Agree Disagree 

No. % No. % 

33 64.7 4 7.8 

18 35.3 23 45.1 

9 17.6 23 45.1 

28 54.9 5 9.8 

Strongly 
Disagree 
No. % 

2 3.9 

6 11.8 

15 29.4 

4 7. 8 
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Tab le II (cont.) 

Item Strongly Agree Disag ree Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
No. % No. % No . Of 

/0 No. % 

5 . I believe a 
p arent' s behav. 
i or a ff ects how 
a c h i l d acts. 14 27.5 26 51.0 9 17.6 2 3 . 9 

6. I believe my 
h u s band/wi f e 
wi l l be a v ery 
g ood parent. 10 19.6 31 60 . 8 7 13.7 3 5 . 9 

7 . Of a l l t h e d ef -
f ere n t i deas on 
!:low to care fo r 
childre n , I 
believe there 
is on ly ~ 
right way. 6 11 .8 24 47 . 1 16 31. 4 5 9 .8 

8 . I believe it is 
worth wh ile when 
it is possible 
for o ne parent 
to be at home 
rather than work 
ing while a child 
is less than 3 
years old. 6 11 . 8 21 41 .2 2 1 41.2 3 5. 9 

9 . I believe you 
cann ot be ful-
fille d as a man; 
woman unless 
you have a 
child . 7 13.7 33 64 . 7 7 13.7 4 7. 8 

10 . I believe that 
being a parent 
will keep me 
from doing or 
having thi n gs 

37. 3 9 17 .6 
I enjoy most . 5 9 . 8 18 35 . 3 19 



Table I I (con t . ) 

Item Strongly 
Agree 
No. % 

11. I believe that 
most of a 
child's perso
nality is fix
ed at birth so 
it doesn't make 
much difference 
how I raise him/ 
her. 1 2.0 

12. I believe it is 
sad to see chi 1-
dren grow up 
because they 
need you more 
when they are 
babies. 5 9.8 

13. I believe I 
will be faced 
with more pro
blems than most 
parents. 

14 . I believe I 
will enjoy my 
role as 
parent. 

5 9.8 

12 23.5 

Examination of the Hypotheses 

Agree 

No. % 

13 25.5 

28 54.9 

17 33.3 

30 38.8 

21 

Disagree 

No. % 

18- 35.3 

11 21.6 

18 35.3 

8 15.7 

Strongly 
Disagree 
No. % 

19 37.3 

7 13.7 

11 21.6 

1 2.0 

The one- way analysis of variance was utilized to examine 

the hypotheses. There is no si~nificant difference in total 

scores on the Expectant Parents' Favorableness of Percention 

Toward Parenting Scale accordin g to: (1) age, (2) religious 

p r efe r e nce , ( 3) education of the expectant parents, ( 4) 
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size of community where the expectant parent has lived for 

the major part of the respondent's life, (5) size of commu-

nity where the expectant parent presently lives, (6) employ-

ment status of spouse, (7) the annual combined family income. 

(8) number of children the expectant parent already has. 

Where the analysis of variance revealed an F value which was 

significant, Fisher's Least Significant Difference test 

was utilized to determine where the significant difference 

existed. 

l. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to age. 

The mean scores on the Scale did not differ signifi-

cantly according to the age of the expectant ~1exican-American 

parent. An F score of 0.988 was obtained. 

Age 

12 
19 
30 
40 

to 
to 
to 

Table III 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness 
of Perceptions Toward Parenting Scale Score 

Accordingly to Age 

Number 

18 years 8 
29 years 32 
39 years 10 

X 

40 .0 
40 .4 
40.1 

F 

0.041 

Level of 
Significance 

NS 

and over l 41.0 
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2. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorablene·ss 

of Perc~ption Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to Religious Preferences. 

No significant difference was found to exist according 

to religious preference. As table IV indicated, an F score 

of 0.08 was obtained. 

Table IV 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness 
of Perceptions Toward Parenting Scale Score 

Accordingly to Religious Preferences 

Religion Number X F Level of 
Significance 

Catholic 
Protestant 
Other 

40 
3 
8 

39.6 
44.0 2.661 
43.1 

3. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to educational level. 

NS 

As table V indicates, no significant difference was 

found to exist for this hypothesis. The obtained value of 

F was 0. 27. 



Table V 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness 
of Perceptions Toward Parenting Scale Score 

According to Educational Level 

24 

Education Number X F Level of 
Significance 

8th grade or less 36 39.6 
Some high school 7 40.7 1.343 NS 
Graduated from high school 7 43.0 
Attended two or more years 1 41.0 
of college 

4. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to the size of the 

community where the expectant parent 

has lived for the major part of the 

respondent's life. 

As table VI indicates, no significant difference was 

fo und to exist for this hypothesis. The obtained value of 

F was 0. 40 . 
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Table VI 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 
Perception Toward Parenting Scale Scores According 
to Size of Community, Major Part of Parents' Life 

Residence Number X F Level of 
Significance 

Farm or in country 5 39.8 
Town under 25,000 9 39.2 
City of 25,000 to 50,000 10 42.6 
City of 50,000 to 100,000 7 40.8 1.036 NS 
Suburb of city over 100,000 5 38.4 
City over 100,000 15 40.0 

5. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parentin~ Scale 

scores according to the size of commun-

ity where the expectant parent presently 

lives. 

The examination of this hypothesis yielded an F score 

of 0 .59. This value ofF is not sufficient to indicate 

a signi ficant difference in the means score. 
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Table VII 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 
Perception Toward Parenting Scale Scores According 

to Size of Community where Parents 
Presently Live 

Residence Number X F Level of 
Significance 

Town under 25,000 1 39.0 
City of 25,000-50,000 3 40.3 
City of 50,000-100,000 7 42.7 0.704 NS 
Suburb of city over 100,000 7 39.8 
City over 100,000 33 39.9 

6. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to the occupation of 

spouse. 

When applied to this hypothesis the one-way analysis 

of variance produced an F score of .05. The Fisher Least 

Significant Difference test indicated that significant dif-

f e r e nce s exi s t e d between the mean scores of the expectant 

~ie xican-American parents whose spouses were described as 

u n empl oye d o r unskilled workers and those who described 

thei r spouses a s ski l l e d workers. 



Table XIII 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness 
of Perception Toward Parenting Scale Scores 

According to the Occupation of Spouse 

Employment Status Number X F 
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Level of 
Significance 

Unemployed 43 39.7 
Unskilled Worker 1 39.0 3.061 .05 
Skilled Worker 7 43.7 

7. There is no significant difference in 

the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

of Perception Toward Parenting Scale 

scores according to the annual com-

bined family income. 

The examination of this hypothesis indicated that 

no significant differences existed between the mean scores. 

The value of F was 0.08. 

Table IX 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness 
of Perception Toward Parenting Scale Scores 

According to Annual Income 

Income Number X F Level of 
Significance 

0 -$4,999 29 40 .0 
$ 5 000- $9 , 999 17 39.8 2.315 NS 
$1 0 , 000-$14 , 999 4 41.7 
$1 5 , 000-$19 , 999 1 50.0 
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8. There is no significant difference in 

the E~pectant P~rent~' Favorableness of 

P~~deptio~ Tow~~d P~r~nting Scale scores 

according to the number of children the 

expectant parent already has. 

An F score of 0.16 was computed for this hypothesis. 

This value of F indicates that no significant differences 

e x is t ed. 

Table X 

Differences in Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 
Perception Toward Parenting Scale Scores According 

to the Number of Children Parents Already Have 

Ch i ldren 

Zero 
On e 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
S ix 
Nin e 
Te n 
El e ve n 
Fourteen 

Number 

13 
14 

8 
4 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

x F Level of 
Signi f icance 

41.6 
39.6 
43.3 
39.7 
37.2 1.566 NS 
36.0 
42 . 0 
41.0 
36.0 
36.0 
41.0 

Expe ctant Parents' Perception s of Parent Educa ti o n It em 

Respo n ses 

Tab le XI p r e s e nts the responses of t h e expec t a n t Mexi 

c an-Ame r ican pa r e nt s to nine questions concerning t he growt h 
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and development of children from birth to three years. A 

total score representing the number of items answered correct-

ly was computed for each expectant parent. The "don't 

know" response was scored as an incorrect answer. The range 

of possible scores was from a low of zero to a high of nine. 

The actual total scores of the expectant Mexican-American 

parents ranged from one to nine. 

1 . 

2. 

3 . 

4 . 

Table XI 

Responses of Expectant Mexican-American Parents to 
Questions Concerning Growth and Development 

Item 

You will spoil a baby if 
you go to him/her every
time he/she cries in the 

Yes % 

first three months. 37.3 

It is an important to 
spend time with very 
young children as it is 
after they are 3 or 4 
years old and can talk 
to you. 92.2 

After a baby learns to 
crawl yo u should keep 
him/her in a playpen 
so he/she will not get 
hurt. 56.9 

There i s no reason to 
talk to a newborn be
cause he/she obviously 
cannot understand yo u. 58.8 

No % Don't Know % 

49.1 13.7 

5.9 2.0 

43 .1 0.0 

39.2 2.0 
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Table XI (cont.) 

Responses of Expectant Mexican-American Parents to 
Questions Concerning Growth and Development 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Item 

It is normal for chil
dren under 2 years of 
age to play separate-
ly even when they are 
close together. 

Most children are not 
ready to toilet train 
until they are about 
2 years old. 

All children hav e 
their first tooth 
b y seven months. 

8 . Babies sometimes turn 
over as early as one 
month. 

9 . It is normal for babies 
t o beg in to sit alone 
between fi v e and eight 
months. 

Yes% 

31.4 

74.5 

70.6 

64.7 

86.3 

No % Don't Know 
% 

45.1 23.5 

19.6 5.9 

23.5 5.9 

27.5 7.8 

7.8 5.9 

Fort y-nin e perce nt o f the subjects had previously taken 

a class con ta ining i n fo rmation about child development of 

c hild care wh ile fifty - one percent had not. Eighty-ei ght 

pe rcent of t h e par e n ts i ndicat e d int e r e st in attending a 

class about par e n ti ng dur i ng the pre n a tal p e riod , and eleven 

pe rcent indicate d no i n terest . 
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Table XI I 

Perceptions of Expectant Mexican-American Parents 
Concerning Interest in Attending Parenting Classes 

During the Prenatal Period. 

Item Number Percent 

Would attend 
Would not attend 

45 
6 

88.2 
11.8 

Table XIII relates the responses to the statement 

"When I have questions about how to raise my child I 

would " The most col'!l!'llon responses were "Attend a class" 

(twenty-nine percent) , "Read an advice column" (nineteen 

percent) , and "Ask a minister, priest or rabbi" (fifteen 

percent). Two percent of the expectant Mexican-American 

p are nts selected the "Other " response. None of the respond-

e n t s chose the statements "Ask my mother" or "Ask a neighbor 

or f ri e nd. ' 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Table XIII 

Perceptions of Expectant Mexican-American Parents 
Concerning Sources that Would be Used to Answer 

Questions about Child Rearing 

32 

Item Number Percent 

Attend a class 15 29.4 

Read an advice column 10 19.6 

Ask a minister, priest, or rabbi 8 15.7 

Ask doctor 7 13.7 

Read a book 4 7.8 

Ask a far.1ily counselor 4 7.8 

Other 2 3.9 

Ask my wife/husband 1 2.0 

When asked what factors would most influence the Mexi-

can -American parents' child rearing practices, the most 

commo n responses were "What advice columns say'' (twenty-

f ive percent) , "What my doctor says" (twenty-three percent) , 

and "The way I was raised" ( thirteen percent) . Television 

and advice columns as well as church or religious beliefs 

were least often indicated as influential factors. 



l . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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Table XIV 

Perceptions of Expectant Hexican-American Parents 
Concerning Factors that Most Influence Child

Rearing Practices 

Item 

What advice columns say 

What my doctor says 

The way I was raised 

What my husband/wife says 

What my friends say 

Other 

What I read in books about 
children 

My church or religious beliefs 

What I see on television 

Number 

13 

12 

7 

5 

4 

4 

3 

2 

1 

Percent 

25.5 

23.5 

9.8 

7.8 

7.8 

7.8 

5.9 

3.9 

2.0 

Twenty-five percent of the expectant ~ .. 1exican-American 

p arents selected "How to help a child develop intellectually" 

a nd " Health Needs" as the most important topics to include 

i n a pare nting class. As indicated in Table XV, other 

top ics o f ten selected were "How to help a child feel ~ood 

a b out himsel f" (seventeen percent), "Toilet training'' 

(t h i r tee n pe r cent) and " Communication" (nine percent). 

o ne of t he r espo nde nts answere d the questions "Nutrition" 

o r Good toys fo r c h i ldre n. " 
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2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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Table XV 

Perceptions of Expectant Mexican-American Parents 
Concerning Topics that are the Most Important to 

Include in a Parenting Class 

Item Number Percent 

How to help a child develop 13 25.5 
intellectually 

Health needs 13 25.5 

How to help a child feel 
good about himself 9 17.6 

Toilet training 7 13.7 

Communication 5 9.8 

Child Care 2 3.9 

Discipline 1 2.0 

Other 1 2.0 

When asked to respond to the question "Who is the best 

perso n to teach a class about parenting?" , thirty-one 

pe rcent c hose 'A pediatrician or family doctor," twenty-one 

pe rcent chose 'School teacher," and six percent chose 

A good parent " or 'School counselor". 
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Table XVI 

Perceptions of Expectant Mexican-ft~erican Parents 
Concerning Teachers Preferred for Parenting Courses 

Item 

1. A pediatrician or family 
doctor 

2. School teacher 

3. A good parent 

4 . School counselor 

5. A Minister, priest or rabbi 

6. Other 

7. Child development specialist 

8. Nurse 

9 . Social worker 

10 . Psychiatrist or psychologist 

Number Percent 

16 31.4 

11 21.6 

6 11.8 

6 11.8 

4 7.8 

3 5.9 

2 3.9 

1 2.0 

1 2.0 

1 2.0 

The Mexican-American parents were also asked what 

means of attending parenting classes were most acceptable. 

The most prevalent response was "Prenatal classes at hos-

p i tals " (forty-one percent). "YMCA-YWCA or recreation 

centers'' were mentioned by nine percent, and four percent 

r e s p onded "Business or industries". None of the respondents 

me n t ione d community colleges or universities. 
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2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8 . 

9 . 

10 . 
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Table XVI I 

Perceptions of Expectant Mexican-American Parents 
Concerning the Preferred Means of Attending 

Parenting Classes 

Item Number Percent 

Prenatal classes at hospitals 21 41.2 

YMCA-YWCA or recreation centers 9 17.6 

Business or industries 4 7.8 

Day care centers 3 5.9 

Churches 3 5.9 

Guidance clinics 3 5.9 

Pare n t -Teacher Association 3 5.9 

Ot he r 2 3.9 

Television 1 2.0 

High- scho o l 1 2.0 



Chapter V 

The purpose of this study was to ascertain the percep-

tions of expectant Mexican-American parents toward parenting 

and parent education. An instrument to measure these percep-

tions was administered in order to accomplish this purpose. 

The data were obtained during the months of January and 

February, 1982. 

The sample consisted of 51 expectant Mexican-American 

parents attending the Canal and Casa de Amigos Clinics, both 

in the Harris County area under the jurisdiction of the 

Public Health Department. The subjects were predominantly 

between the ages of 19-29 years, lower class, and living 

in a city over 100,000 or in a suburb. 

The instrument, Expectant Parents' Perceptions, consists 

of three parts: (1) a series of questions concerning back-

g round data , (2) the Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 

Perception Toward Parenting Scale, and (3) the Expectant 

Parents' Perceptions of Parent Education. The instrument for 

this research was developed by Dianna Harman Whitehurst in 

wo rk done to obtai n the degree of Master of Science in the 

Graduate School of Texas Woman's University in 1979 . 

. ~s . \ hi tehurst used this instrument with a population of 

148 expectant pa r e nt s enrolled in childbirth classes at 

37 
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Medical City Dallas Hospital in Dallas, Texas. The specific 

purpose of the instrument was to measure the expectant par

ents' perceptions of the parental role and parent education. 

The results in Ms. Whitehurst's research indicated that the 

subjects were predominantly between the ages of 26-30 years, 

middle class, and living in a city over 100,000 or in a 

suburb. The data were obtained during the months of January 

and February, 1979. 

The instrument is appropriate when used with a popula

tion with a high school education. Unfortunately, the people 

who participated in this research were mainly less educated, 

and in spite of their willingness to participate, they were 

unable to answer the questions despite the fact that the 

statements were stated in simple terms. The participants' 

willingness to cooperate was demonstrated when the investi

gator took time to explain the meaning of the questions. 

Of the 110 questionaires seven were given to males, but none 

of those was returned. None of the males asked for help or 

were willing to receive it. The author feels that perhaps 

this male attitude is representative of this specific popula

tion which is predominantly lower class and less formally 

e ducated traditionally Mexican or Mexican -American males. 

Th e instrument was translated into Spanish by the investigator 

i n o rder t o facilitate the participation by Spanish-speaking 

peop l e . 
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The investigator found that the Canal Clinic population 

was approximately 90% exclusively Spanish-speaking native 

Mexicans. By contrast the Casa de Amigos Clinic produced a 

population close to 75% Mexican-American bilingual and born 

in this country. The investigator was amazed by the willing

ness of the exclusively Spanish-speaking people to partici

pate once they heard the investigator speaking their own lan

guage and wanting to help them to understand the question

naire given. Almost all asked for help and even waited for 

the investigator to help them to understand the questions. 

A one-way analysis of variance was used to determine 

if the perceptions of the Expectant Parents' Favorableness of 

Perception Toward Parenting Scale were independent of (1) 

age, ( 2) religious preference, ( 3) educational level , ( 4) 

size of community where expectant parent has resided for 

the major part of life, (5) size of community where the 

expectant parent presently lives, (6) occupation of the 

spouse, (7) annual income, (8) number of children parents 

already have. A significant difference at the .05 level of 

significance existed for the total score on the scale accord

ing to employment of the spouse. 

A total score on the Expectant Parents' Favorableness 

o f Perception Toward Parenting ScaJe was computed for each 
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expectant Mexican-American parent. These scores indicated 

that the expectant parents were highly favorable toward the 

parental role. 

A percentage and frequency count of the responses to 

the Expectant Parents' Perceptions of Parent Education indi-

cated that the majority of the expectant parents surveyed 

felt that: (a) a parenting class during the prenatal period 

would be desirable, (b) attending a class could help them 

to answering questions about child rearing, (c) the most 

influential factor in child rearing practices would be what 

advice columns say, (d) how to help a child develop intellec-

tually would be the most important topic to include in a 

parenting class, and (e) a pediatrician or family doctor 

was the preferred teacher of a parenting class, and (f) 

prenatal classes at hospitals would be the most desirable 

means of attending a parenting class. Knowledge of child 

development varied g reatly among the expectant Mexican-Amer-

ican parents. 

Discussion 

The results indicate that the expectant Mexican-American 

parents in this study possess very favorable perceptions of 

the parental role. These findings suggest that even though 

parenting practices are influenced by tradition, this group 

has a stron~ly personal need to fulfill themselves through 

their c hildre n. This takes place both in their desire to 
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accomplish something in life, and in representing themselves 

in this specific society. 

A significant relationship was found to exist between 

occupation of the spouse and favorable perceptions toward 

parenting, i.e., those individuals whose spouses were de-

scribed as skilled workers scored significantly . higher than 

those individuals who described their spouses as unemployed 

or unskilled workers. These findings may reflect a level of 

confidence in the expectant Mexican-American parent which 

could stem from a higher feeling of achievement. 

Tradition has played an important role in the Mexican

American child rearing practices. Nevertheless, forty-nine 

percent felt that "what advice columns say" and "what my 

doctor says"have priority over "the way I was raised", which 

suggests that Mexican-Americans are looking for sources 

o utside their traditional family circle to find a way to 

raise their children. We must keep in mind that a large 

percentage of this population are Mexicans who just moved 

to this country or who do not speak English. There is a 

q uestion as to the nature of the family support system that 

this g roup has , as well as their need to assimilate and accommo

date to a different society. It appears that they may 

pe r ceive this new society as being more independent and 

s uccessful than their traditional one. 
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Several findings converged to indicate that the majority 

of these Mexican-American parents viewed mass media as a 

valuable source in answering questions, and as an influential 

factor in child rearing practices. To the question "when I 

have questions about how to raise my child I would .. IT 

forty-nine percent wanted to attend a class or read an advice 

column and just two percent wanted to use sources such as 

!Task my husband". Here again, we can see the need for this 

population to move away from the traditional criteria of con-

sulting family members. It also suggests that this popula-

tion has a very low self-esteem and that they want to identi

fy themselves, or push their children to identify, in a dif-

ferent direction that they or their spouses were. Again, 

if we think that this population has an eighty-six percent 

unemployment rate, our understanding of why Mexican-Americans 

want to imitate the dominant group becomes clearer. 

An important finding in this study was the importance 

of the mass media in influencing the way that Hexican-Amer-

ican parents want to raise their children. It represents 

a challege to the mass media to start playing a more active 

role in helping minorities, such as the Mexican-American, to 

increase their self-esteem and to help them to channel their 

energy in a positive and realistic way. 

The topics which the expectant Mexican-American parents 

from this study chose as the most important to be included 
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in parenting classes are "how to help a child develop intel-

lectually" (twenty-five percent), followed by "health needs" 

(twenty-five percent). As for the amazing finding that 

discipline took just two percent, it is not clear if it was 

because Mexican-American parents thought that they knew how 

to discipline their children, or because they preferred to 

focus on achievement instead of the traditional conformity. 

It is important to note that eighty-eight percent of 

these expectant Mexican-American parents were interested in 

attending a class about parenting during the prenatal ~

period, that fifty-three percent felt that a family doctor 

or school teacher was the best teacher for a parenting class, 

and that prenatal classes in hospitals were the preferred 

means of attending such a class. 

Recommendations 

As demonstrated in these findings, there is a need to 

provide adequate and sensitive information to the expectant 

:fexican-American parents, especially now that they are will

i n g to ob tain it through sources outside their traditional 

family circle . The information obtained in this study may 

help us to gai n insight on the appropriate topics, teachers, 

and desirable locations to give parenting classes to the 

,1exican- American population . 

It is r ecomme nded t hat further st udi es be done to 
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ascertain the perceptions of the Mexican-American population. 

This is a population with very unique characteristics, and 

they only can be helped if they are taken exactly where 

they are. 
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CuLU:G£ OF NUTRITION. T£xnu:s. 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
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TO: Dr. Robert Pawlowski, Provost 
Graduate Schoo 1 

FROM:. Dr. Anita Stafford 
Chairman, Betty Suarez 1 s Research Committee 

0EPAKTM.ENT<WClUW DEVELOPMENT 
AND PAMD.Y UVING 

September 23, 1981 

Under the new guidelines of Human Subjects Review, the undersigned 
committee does not deem it necessary for the Human Subjects Review Committee 
to evaluate the same. 

Based upon the prior request of the Graduate School, your consideration 
of this recommendation is appreciated. 

Committee Signatures: 
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CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS 

City of Houston Health Department 

1 1.15 North MacGregor Drive 

August 20, 1981 

Betty Suarez 
2601 Bellefontaine 18 - 303 
Houston, Texas 17025 

Dear Ms. Suarez: 

JIM McCONN. MAYOR 

HotJSTON. TEXAS 77050 

UllltY MCKAUL£ 
ERNEST MCGOWEN. Sit 
LANct ULOit 

A"'THONY w. HALL. Ja. 
FilA"'' 0. MANCUSO 
JoN"' G. GoooNEa 
CHRISTl"' HARTUNG 

DALE M. GoaCZYl'OIKI 
Brl'i T. REYU 
Jtw WUTWOAlLANO 
EL£ANOII TINSLEY ' 

JOHNNY GOY!N 
HOWIII L Foao 
JUDSON RO.!'iSOS. Jlt . 

CITY CONTROLLER 
KATHIIYS J. WHIT .. IIIE 

The Houston Health Depa~ent Human Experimentation Committee has reviewed and 
approved the proposal and addendum for your project, ''Mexican American Expectant 
Parent's Perception of Child- Rearing Practices." 

Please coordinate your act1v1t1es with ~~. Polly Turner, Administrator, Health 
Services Facilities; ~~. Turner's phone number is 791-1388. 

Upon completion of your project, please forward one copy of the final results. 

Ardath Payne, Dr. P.H. 
ChAirperson, Human 
~~eri~entation Committee 

AP: lc 
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TEXAS DEPAHTME NT Or: I\1ENTI\I. H[1\L TH /\NO MENTAL RETARDATION 

. ·" ,,. ' ! ! 1 . • · : , I ! • I · ol ·. ;i_ I•J I, \ t .; CI[· N t:C: 
I l, j. .. !. •.! .. . · I ' ,.,, ., 1'.··· '• ·" · !, .,,,. / i( J:! Q I Ll '107 -1076 

Joh n J . Kavanagh . M .D. 
Comm 1U10ner 

December 11, 1981 

Neil R. Burch, M.D. 

i •• I : ) I \ l I . r: I ) . ,·. ~ r I 
: ·: " r l: 1, 

Chairman, TRIMS Institutional Review Board 
TRIMS 
1300 Moursund Ave. 
Houston, TX 77030 

Dr. Dr Burch" 

Your research protocol #81-0069, "Mexican -American Expectant Parents' 
Perceptions of Child Rearing Practices, .. by Betty Suarez, has been approved 
as a not-at-risk protocol. A copy of the approved protocol with appropriate 
signatures is •being forwarded to the principal investigator . 

The principal investigator should submit his final findings to the 
Chairman of the Central Office Research Review Committee. A progress 
report {TRI Form 345) should be submitted at least every twelve months 
until the research is completed. 

If we can be of further service, please advise. 

Sincerely, 

& ... ~-.: 
Joseph C. Schoolar, Ph.D., M.D. 
Chairman, CORRC 

cc: Betty Suarez 
Melanie Wolf Greenberg. M.P.H. 
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TExAs WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
DENToN. TExAs 76204 

June, 1981 

Dear Expectant Parent: 

0EPA&1'11ENT Of" CHW> 0EVELOPMEHT 
4ND F AIIILY LIVING 

What are your feelin~s about becoming a parent? ~ould 
you like to have some kind of parenting educa~ion available 
to you? As a graduate s~udent at Texas ~oman's University, 
I am currently conducting a research project on these same 
questions among Hexican-~erican expectant ~arents. 

Your helc with this research will be useful in develo~
ing programs for Mexican-American parents just like you. So, 
I would like to ask you to participate by completing the 
attached questionnaire. Your answers are anonymous and 
confidential since you are asked not to put your name on the 
questionnaire. Please answer each question as honestly as 
you can. I am not interested in ~ow you think you should 
answer the question, but I am interested in how you feel 
about being a parent and learning more about it. ------

Please return the questionnaire to the ~ront desk as 
soon as you have finished. 

I ONDEP.STAliD THAT THE RI:'rnF.N OF !!!' QUESTIONNAIRE COrTS~ITUTE~ 
HY Ir1FOP.!IED COHSEN'!' TO ACT A!3 A Str.3JEC'!' nr ~IS !'.ESEARCE:. 

I appreciate your participation in this research. By 
your cooperation, we gain greater knowledge about the needs 
ot the Mexican-American expectant parents . 

Sincerely yours. 

~~· 
-Betfy Suarez 

797-1976 extension 209 

I tJNDERSTAlTD :-EAT •rr PAP.TICIPACIO~T IS VO!..UIITA~~ AND ~AT 
TII!:RE IS :·TO FEE OR PAY.'H:1IT GIVEI'l '!'0 ~!Y B? IP...!:.. UNIVE~SITI" 
0~ THE CITY HEALTH DEPAP.~~liT :'OR PAR'!'ICIPA':'ION IN TRIS 
!tESEARCE. 

ODIT'ON Cuaotls 
Box %3I7S TWU STA'nON 
DDIT'OK 1'x 76204 
11171 ll'7·212l . li2·S441. 
312·1574. 313-176i 
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TExAs WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
OEl'ft'ON. Tl:xAa 78204 

June, 1981 

Apreciado futuro padre: 

Como se siente sobre su futura paternidad? Le gusta
r!a tener alguna clase de educacion sobre ~aternidad dis
ponible cuando la necesite? Como estudiante ~raduada de 
la Oniversidad de Texas ~oman's estoy actua~ente conducien 
do un proyecto investigative sabre estas mismas preguntas -
entre los futuros padres Mejico-Americanos. 

Su ayuda en esta investigacion sera util en desarro
ll&r programas para los futures padres Mejico-Americanos 
como usted . Asi que me gustaria pedirle su participacion 
completando el questionario adjunto . Sus respuestas son 
anonimas y confidenciales ya que usted no tiene aue poner 
su nombre en el questionario. Por favoi -conteste cada 
pregunta tan honestamente como le sea posible . Yo no estoy 
interesada en como usted piensa que deberia contestar la 
nregunta sino en como usted se siente de ser nadre y 
aprender mas sabre paternidad. . 

Por favor regrese el questionario al escritorio de 
enfrente tan pronto como usted haya terminado. 

YO EN'I'IENDO QUE EL ~P.BO DE MI QUESTIONARIO CONSTITUYE 
!!I CONSENTIMIEn'I'O PARA ACTOAP. CO~fO ON SUJETO EN ESTA 
INVESTIGACIOrT . 

Aprecio su partici~acion en esta investigacion . Con 
su cooperaci6n estamos obteniendo mayores conocimientos 
sobre las necesidades de los futures padres ~ejico-Arnerica-
nos . 

Sinceramente , 

~~~-
Betty Suarez 
797-1976. extension 209 

YO ENTIDTDO q UE 'fi PARTICIPACION ES VOLIN'!'AEIA Y qUE NINGtm 
SERVICIO 0 PAGO ! fE SERA DADO !'OR LA UNIVERSIDAD 0 EL CI~ . 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT !'0~ PA.~TICIPACION EN ESTA I~STIGACION . 

~Cu~Pus 
8ox%B'7S TWU STATION 

D~. Tx 7I2IIM 
Cll7 l 317·21%1. 312·S441. 
31Z· l574. 313-1717 
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Mexican-American Expectant Parents' Perceptions 

Your contribution in a research project of this type helps 

us gain insight into the perceptions of Mexican-American 

expectant parents. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

Please check or fill in a appropriate answer to each ques-

tion. Please be as honest as possible in your answers. 

DO NOT write your name on the questionnaire. 

1 . Male Female ----
2. Age: 

12 - 18 ____ 30 - 39 

19 - 29 ____ Over 40 

3 . Race : 

Wh ite ____ :\1exican-American 

Black ____ Ameri can-Ind i an 

____ Other __________ _ 

4. Religious p r eferen ce: 

____ Catholic ____ Mormon 

____ P r otestant _ _ __ Ot h e r __________ _ 

____ Jewish _ ___ None 

5. Educational level completed: 

_____ 8th grade or less 

_ ___ Attended high school, di d not graduate 
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________ Graduated from high school 

________ Completed vocational training 

________ Attended 2 or more years of college 

________ Graduated from a 4 year college 

________ Completed graduate work 

6. For the major part of your life have you lived 

________ On a farm or in the country 

________ In a town of less than 25,000 

-------In a city of 25,000 to 50,000 

_______ In a city of 50,000 to 100,000 

________ In a suburb of a city over 100,000 

~------In a city of over 100,000 

7. Do you presently live 

________ On a farm or in the country 

________ In a town of less than 25,000 

________ In a city of 25,000 to 50,000 

________ In a city of 50 , 000 to 100,000 

_________ In a suburb of a city over 100,000 

_________ In a city of over 100,000 

8 . What is your occupation ? 

9. What is your husband/wife's occupation? 

10 . What is your combined annual income? 
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____ 0-$4 '999 

________ $5,000-$9,999 

________ $10 , 000-$14,999 

________ $15 , 000-$19,999 
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----$20 '000-$24 '999 

____ $25' 000-$29' 999 

________ $30,000-$34 , 999 

________ $35,000 or more 

11. How many children do you already have? 

Expectant Parents' Favorableness of Perception Toward Parent

ing Scale 

For each item below circle the response which best describes 

your feelings. 

SA = Strongly Agree 

A = Agree 

D = Disagree 

SD = Strongly Disagree 

12 . I believe parents have little effect on their children. 

SA A D SD 

13 . I believe I will be a very good parent. 

SA A D SD 

14 . I do not need to do anything special to prepare for 

parenting because parenting will just come naturally. 

SA A D SD 

1 5. I f the mother is goi n g to care for the child most of 

t he time, the father does not need to know much about 

raising children. 

SA A D SD 
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16. Knowing about how a child develops will help make me 

a better parent. 

SA A D SD 

17. I believe a parent's behavior affects how a child acts. 

SA A D SD 

18. I believe my husband/wife will be a very good parent. 

SA A D SD 

19. Of all the different ideas on how to care for children 

I believe there is only~ right way. 

SA A D SD 

20. I believe it is worthwhile when it is possible for one 

parent to be at home rather than working while a child 

is less than 3 years old. 

SA A D SD 

21. I believe yo u cannot be fulfilled as a man/woman unless 

you have a child. 

SA A D SD 

22. I believe that being a parent will keep me from doing 

or having the things I enjoy most. 

SA A D SD 

23. I believe that most of a child's personality is fixed 

at birth so it does not make much difference how I raise 

him/her. 

SA A D SD 
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24. I believe it is sad to see children grow up because 

they need you more when they are babies. 

SA A D SD 

25. I believe I will be faced with more problems 

parents. 

SA A D SD 

26. I believe I will enjoy my role as parent. 

SA A D SD 

Expectant Parents ' Perceptions of Parent Education 

Please check the appropriate answer. 

than most 

27. You will spoil a baby if you go to him/her everytime 

he/she cries in the first three months. 

Yes No Don't know 

28. It i s a s important to spend time with very young chil

dren as it is after they are 3 or 4 years old and can 

t alk to y ou. 

Yes No Don't know 

29 . Afte r a baby learns to crawl you should keep him/her 

i n a plaype n so he / s he will not get hurt. 

Yes No Don't know 

30 . There is n o reason t o t a lk t o a newborn because he/she 

obviously cannot unde r s t a nd you. 

Yes No Don' t kn ow 
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31. It is normal for children under 2 years of age to 

play separately even when they are close together. 

Yes No Don't know 

32. Most children are not ready to toilet train until they 

are about 2 years old. 

Yes No Don't know 

33. All children have their first tooth by seven months. 

Yes No Don't know 

34. Babies sometimes turn over as early as one month. 

Yes No Don't know 

35. It is normal for babies to begin to sit alone between 

five and eight months. 

Yes No Don't know 

36. Have yo u e ve r taken a class other than a childbirth 

class that included information about child development 

or chi l d care? 

Yes No Don't know 

37 . I would like to take a class about parenting while I 

am (my wife is) p r egnant. 

Yes No Don't know 

Check THREE answers fo r each q uestion. 

38 . Whe n I have questions about how to r aise my child I 

would 

_____ Ask my mother 



Ask my husband/wife 

____ Ask a neighbor or friend 

____ Ask a doctor 

__ Read a book 

____ Ask a family counselor 

____ Ask a minister, priest or rabbi 

----~Attend a class 

___ Read an advice column 
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__ Other-----------------------

39. The topics I feel are most important to include in a 

class about parenting are 

__ Nutrition 

____ Child Development 

__ Discipline 

__ Child Care 

_____ Commun ication 

____ Good toys fo r children 

____ How to help a child feel good about himself 

How to help a chil d develop intellectually 

___ Toilet t r ainin g 

___ Health needs 

_____ Other ---------------------------------------------

40 . I would p r efer atte nding parenting classes that are 

offe r e d through 



___ Television 

_____ High school 

--~Churches 

---~Community colleges 

____ Universities 

_____ Guidance clinics 

---Parent-Teacher Association 

_____ Day care centers 

_____ Businesses or industries 

YMCA-YWCA or recreation centers ---
_____ Prenatal classes at hospitals 
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_____ Other---------------------------------------------------

41. Who is the best person to teach a class about parenting? 

___ Nurse 

______ Social worker 

_____ Child development specialist 

______ Psychiatrist or psychologist 

______ A good parent 

_______ A pediatrician or family doctor 

______ ;finister, priest or rabbi 

_______ School teacher 

_______ School counselor 

_______ Other ___________________________________________ _ 

4 2. I think that factors that will most influence the way I 

parent are 



______ The way I was raised 

______ My church or religious beliefs 

____ What my mother says 

_____ What I see on television 

______ What I read in magazines 

______ What my husband/wife says 

______ What I read in books about children 

______ What my doctor says 

______ What my friends say 

______ What advice columns say 

Other 
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Percepciones the los futuros padres ~:1ej ico-Americanos 

Su contribucion en un projecto investigative de este tipo 

nos ayudara a comprender mejor las percepciones de los fu

turos padres Mejico-Americanos. Su contribucion es alta-

mente apreciada. 

s1rvase marcar una apropiada respuesta a cada pregunta. 

Por favor sea tan honesto como le sea posible en sus res-

puestas. NO escriba su nombre en e1 questionario. 

l. Hombre ____ Mujer 

2. Edad: 

12 - 18 ____ 30- 39 

19 - 29 Mas de 40 -----
3 . Raza: 

Bl an c o -----Mejico-Americano 

Ne g ro Indio-Americano -----
Otro -------- --------------------

4 . P r eferencia r eligios a: 

I . ___ __ Catollco _____ Mormon 

_ _____ Protest ante _ _ _ Ot ra --------------

Ju d io - ---- Ni nguna -------

5. i ve 1 de educacion comp let ado : 

____ 8th g rado o menos 
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____ Asistio a la ensenanza secundaria pero no se graduo 

____ Se graduo de secundaria 

_______ Completo entrenamiento vocacional 

_______ Asistio dos o mas anos a la universidad 

S 
I N _______ e graduo de cuatro anos de universidad 

, 
_______ Completo estudios post-universitarios 

6. La mayor parte de su vida a usted vivido 

----En un rancho o en una zona rural 

En un pueblo de menos de 25,000 

En una ciudad de 25,000 a 50,000 

En una ciudad de 50,000 a 100 , 000 

En los alrededores de una ciudad de ' mas de 100,000 

• En una ciudad de mas de 100,000 . 

7. Actualmente usted vive 

En un rancho o en una zona rural 

En un pueblo de menos de 25,000 

En una ciudad de 25 ,000 a 50,000 

En una ciudad de 50,000 a 100,000 

En los alrededores de una ciudad de 
I 

mas de 100,000 

ciudad de 
, 

de 100,000 En una mas 

8 . Cual es su ocupacion? 

9 . Cual es la ocupacion de su esposojesposa? 
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10. Cual es su ingreso anua1 combinado? 

---- 0-$4 '999 $20' 000-$24 '999 

--$5 '000-$9' 999 $25 '000-$29 '999 

----$10' 000-$14' 999 ____ $30 J 000-$34 '999 

____ $15,000-$19, 999 ____ $35, 000 o mas 

11. Cuantos ninos tiene 

Escala de Favorecimiento de los Futures Padres sobre sus 

Percepciones bacia la Paternidad 

Por cada siguiente pregunta marque la respuesta que mejor 

describa sus sentimientos. 

MA = Muy de Acuerdo 

A = De Acuerdo 

D = Desacuerdo 

MD = Muy en desacuerdo 

12 . Yo creo que los padres tienen poca influencia sobre 

sus niffos. 

MA A D MD 

I 

13 . Yo creo que yo sere muy buen padre. 

MA A D MD 

14 . Yo no necesito hacer ninguna cosa especial para prepa-
I 

rarme para la paternidad porque la paternidad llegara 

natural. 

MA A D MD 
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15. Si la madre va a cuidar de el nino la mayor{a de el tiem-

po, el padre no necesita saber mucho sobre la crianza de 

los ninos. 

MA A D MD 

16. Sabiendo sobre como un nino se desarrolla me ayudar~ a 

convertirme en un mejor padre. 

MA A D MD 

17. Yo creo que la conducta de un padre afecta como un 

nino actua. 

MA A D MD 

1 8. Yo creo mi esposojesposa 
I 

buen padre. sera un muy 

MA A D MD 

1 9. De to das las diferentes ideas sobre cui dar 
• Ao 

como n1nos 

y o c reo q ue hay 
, 

s olo ~ correct a. 

_.1A A D MD 

20. Yo c r eo q u e ser{ a p rove choso cuando f uera posible que 

u n padr e est u vier a e n la casa en v e z de trabajando 

mientras un ni n o es meno r de 3 a nos . 

MA A D MD 

21 . Yo creo usted n o p ue de senti r se r eal izado como un hombre/ 

mujer hasta que uste d tie n e un n i no . 

MA A D MD 

, 
22 . Yo creo que el ser padr e me prevendra d e h ace r o t e n e r 

las cosas que mas me gustan . 

MA A D MD 
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23. Yo creo que la mayor parte de la personalidad de un 

• N 

nlno es fija al nacer, asi que no hace mucha diferencia 

como yo lo erie 

MA A D MD 

24. Yo creo que es triste ver ninos crecer porque ellos le 

necesitan a usted mas cuando ellos son bebes. 

MA A D MD 

25. Yo creo que yo tendre que enfrentarme con mas problemas 

que la mayoria de los padres. 

MA A D MD 

26. Yo 
I 

mi papel como padre. creo que yo gozare 

MA A D MD 

Percepciones de los Futures Padres sobre Educacion Paternal. 

Por favor marque la respuesta apropiada. 

27. Usted echar~ a perder un nino si usted va hacia el cada 

' vez que el llora durante los tres primeros meses. 

Si No No se 

28. Es tan importante pasar tiempo con los ninos pequenos 

como es despu~s de que ellos tienen 3 0 4 anos de edad 

y pue den hablarle a usted. 

Si No No se 

I I 
29. Despues que un bebe aprende a gatear usted deberla man-

tenerlo en un corral para que no se lastime. 

Si No No se 
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30. No hay razon para hablar a un recien nacido porque 
I 

el no puede entenderle. 

Si No No se 

31. Es normal que ninos menores de 2 anos jueguen separa-

damente aun cuando ellos esten cerca uno del otro. 

Si No No se 

32. I . N I 

La mayorla de los nlnos no estan listos para aprender 

a ir al bano basta que ellos tienen cerca de 2 afios de 

edad. 

Si No No se 

33. Todos los ninos tienen su primer diente alrededor de 

siete meses de edad. 

Si No No se 

34. Los bebes a veces se dan vuelta tan pronto como un 

mes de nacidos. 

Si No No se 

35 . Es normal que los bebes se comienzen a sen tar solos 

entre cinco y ocho meses de edad. 

Si No No se 

36 . A usted tornado alguna clase que incluya informacion 

s obre el desarrollo y cuidado del ni~o? 

Si No No se 

37. Me gustaria tomar una clase sobre paternidad mientras 

e s toy e n c inta . 

S i No No se 
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Escoja tres respuestas por cada pregunta. 

38. Cuando yo tenga preguntas sabre como criar mi nino yo 

podria 

___ Preguntar a mi madre 

___ Preguntar a mi esposojesposa 

____ Preguntar a mi vecina o amiga 

_____ Preguntar a un doctor 

___ Leer un libro 

______ Preguntar a un consejero familiar 

Preguntar a un ministro, sacerdote o rabino ----
Asistir a una clase ---

Leer una columna de consejos ---

___ Otro ------------------------

39 . ' , Los topicos que yo siento son mas importantes para 

incluir en una clase sabre paternidad son 

Nutricion ----
Desarrollo del nino ---

___ Disciplina 

Cuidado del nino ---

CommunicaGion ----
___ Buenos juguetes para ninos 

Como ayudar un nino a sentirse bien sobre el 

mismo ---

Como ayudar un nino a desarrollarse intelectual-

mente ----
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___ Como ensenar a su nino a aprender a ir al bano 

_____ Como mantenerse en buena salud 

Otro ---- --------------------------------------------
40. Yo preferir{a tamar una clase sabre paternidad que 

fuera ofrecida a trav~z de 

Televisidn ---
______ Escuela secundaria 

---- Iglesias 

Universidad de la comunidad ---
Universidades ----
Clinicas de orientacion ---

, 
Asociacion de padres y profesores ---
Guarderia infantil ---

--- Negocios o industrias 

YMCA-YWCA o centros recreativos ---
Clases p renatales en hospitales - - -

___ Otro __________________________ _ 

41 . Quien es la persona mas apropiada para ensenar una 

clase sabre paternidad? 

En fermera ---
_____ Trabajadora social 

·"" Especialista e n desarrollo del n1no ---
_ __ Siquiatra o sociologo 

_ ___ Un buen padre 
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_____ Un pediatra o un medico familiar 

_____ Ministro, sacerdote o rabino 

_____ Maestro de escuela 

_____ Consejero escolar 

Otro 
----- -------------------

42. Yo pienso que los factores que mas influenciaran la 
, 

forma que yo sere como padre son 

------ La forma como yo fui criada 

_______ La iglesia o mis creencias religiosas 

______ Lo que mi madre dice 

------ Lo que veo en television 

______ Lo que yo leo en magazines 

______ Lo que mi esposojesposa dice 

Lo que yo leo en libros sobre ninos ------
______ Lo que mi doctor dice 

______ Lo que mis ami gas dicen 

______ Lo q ue las co l umnas de consejos dicen 

Ot ro ------ -------------
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